
 

ACR Conference 2014, Cincinnati 

From October 8-11, 2014 some 400 people gathered together in Cincinnati for ACR Conference 

2014 at the iconic Cincinnati Hilton Netherlands Plaza Hotel. Here is a comment which sums up 

the Conference atmosphere and presentations:  

     "It was a well received conference, by all accounts and comments. The setting and sessions 

were all top quality." 

The sessions were indeed "top quality" in their varied aspects and presentation. To review the 

Program, please go to www.acrannualconference.org and click the link to Conference 2014.  

The "well-received" Conference 2014 was the result of the efforts of so many: my fellow Tri-

chairs, Kim Bunker and Bryan Hanson with so much help from our then President, Cheryl 

Jamison; our Local Host Committee Volunteer Chair, Sharon James, and her team of volunteers 

(many of whom could not come to the Conference but nonetheless volunteered their time to help 

out); ACR Section and Chapter Chairs and Co-chairs, who with their Section and Chapter 

members worked with the Tri-chairs to send out a flow of information about Conference 2014; 

ACR 2013-14 Board members; Colin Rule from Modria who live-streamed parts of the 

Conference; our donors, advertisers and sponsors; our presenters whose engaging sessions 

transferred knowledge for the benefit of all who attended; and our seven Emerging Professional 

New Voice s, who during each of their especially highlighted sessions, presented their unique 

work and research in diverse areas of dispute resolution. The latter special program and 

presentations were the result of Susan Terry's vision and implementation.  

These global efforts and individual contributions to Conference 2014 were responsible for the 

success of ACR Conference 2014 with its great atmosphere, a chance to meet old and new 

colleagues, network, and learn together.  A very special thanks to all of you.  

The Hotel's organising staff was responsive in meeting ACR's needs, and thanks go to Bob 

Louis, Manager of Sales at the Hilton, and Mary Keyes, Director of Conference Services, who 

were direct Hilton contacts for Conference 2014 site planning with our Manager of Operations, 

Suzanne Burnett. They are joined with thanks as well for the whole of the Hilton staff, and 

especially the wait-staff, who responded so profesionally at all times.  

Special thanks are due to our staff team lead by Suzanne Burnett, with members of her 

team, Monique Crowder, Valerie Bowman, and Melissa Edwards who worked so hard to make 

Conference 2014 as seamless as possible and with a dedication and commitment to 

making Conference 2014 the best. 

http://www.acrannualconference.org/


 I wanted all our members to know about all these collective efforts made by so many to ensure 

Conference 2014 was "top quality".  

We are already planning for Conference 2015. The logo below was launched at Conference 2014 

and closely followed by the Call for Proposals.  The site is Reno, Nevada from October 7-10, 

2015 so save the date. Our Conference 2015 Lead Tri-chair is Bryan Hanson and he is joined by 

Tri-chairs Jeff Thompson and Clare Fowler. The Conference will have a twist in its concept. 

Bryan will have more information for the Up-date closer to the New Year. 

                                  

  

 


